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Mission Statement:
        The mission of Power-Grid Apostolic Network (PGAN) is to connect, equip, facilitate and 
        commission ministers and workplace leaders for their God-given destiny.

Vision Statement:
PGAN is a covenantal alliance of ministers and workplace leaders connected for God’s Kingdom 
         purposes in the earth.  Strategic networking will create the synergy that releases authority 
         for social and cultural transformation.

PGAN provides spiritual protection and accountability through relationship.  This is a key 
         dimension of covenant.

PGAN will provide resources and counsel that enable maturity, growth and success.
 

PGAN will be in agreement with God’s assignment for each leader and assist in the 
         accomplishment of that vision.

PGAN will function from a “Father’s” perspective.  The principle of covering originates from 
         the love of God, both to defend and to nurture.

PGAN is determined to:
 • Identify and activate ministry gifts 
 • Equip for success
 • Promote strategic networking for breakthrough
 • Affect the culture and bring transformation to territories
 • Impact every area of society
   (church, family, government, media, arts, business, education)



Power-Grid Apostolic Network has as its priority the responsibility 
of oversight, counsel, development and increase.

Core Values:
 1. We value God’s Word
 2. We value integrity
 3. We value personal destiny
 4. We value corporate destiny 
 5. We value covenant relationships
 6. We value excellence
 7. We value prayer
 8. We value a Biblical world view
 
We need covenant relationships:
 1. To experience unconditional love
	 2.	To	fulfill	personal/corporate	destiny
 3. To activate giftings and anointings
 4. To uncover blind spots

What accountability provides:
 1. Oversight and protection
 2. Strengthen relationships
 3. Produce spiritual growth and development
 4. Encourage life adjustments when needed

Benefits of PGAN membership
 1. Equip
  • Teaching
  • Mentoring
  • Impartation
  • Counsel
 2. Personal vision increased
 3. Spiritual growth and development
 4. Experience team synergy
 5. Partner in the apostolic move of God

Power-Grid Apostolic Network is a relational and partnering alliance of ministers and workplace leaders 
connected to empower you in your pursuit of destiny through apostolic alignment.  The mandate of PGAN is 
to help discover, develop and release your gifts, talents and abilities.



PGAN Executive Network - Ministry / Workplace Requirements

     • Born again, according to Romans 10:9-10
     • Accept, believe and carry out the vision of PGAN
     • Leader of a ministry organization
     • Workplace leader 
					•	Monthly	financial	offering

Accountable to PGAN leadership: 
I will conduct my life in integrity and live a lifestyle of moral excellence as a minister and in my private life. 
According to the above requirements I am eligible to apply to PGAN and if at any time I become ineligible, I 
will inform PGAN immediately.

	 Signature_____________________________________		Date_____/_____/_____
 

NOTE: PGAN does not discriminate on the basis of gender, age, nationality or church affiliation.  All 
applicants will be prayerfully considered for membership.



MINISTRY / WORKPLACE APPLICATION 

Name________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________
   
City______________________________________  State________  Zip Code______________   

Name	of	ministry	/	Name	of	company______________________________________________

Position___________________________________________________
   
Place of employment and occupation_________________________________________________  
 
Phone numbers: Home (________) ____________________  Work (________) ____________________

      Cell (________) __________________  

E-mail ________________________________

Website _______________________________________   

Date	of	birth	_____/_____/_____			
   
Date	of	new	birth_____/_____/_____
     
Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If yes, please explain on a separate sheet.

   Yes  No  

Have you ever been suspected of a crime against another person including assault, murder, any type of sex 
crime (including crimes against children) etc? If yes, please explain on a separate sheet.

   Yes  No  

MARITAL RELATIONS
 
Marital Status:
  
   Married           Single           Widowed           Divorced 

Name of spouse_______________________________________________________
 
Does your spouse support your call and ministry?  Yes  No  
If no, please explain on a separate sheet of paper.   

Do you commit before God to preserve and protect your relationship with your spouse?

   Yes  No



CHARACTER REFERENCES
The reference should be someone other than a relative who has known
you well for at least (3) three years.  All references will be contacted.

Name________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________
   
City______________________________________  State________  Zip Code______________ 
 
Phone Number(________) _________________  E-mail_______________________________

Name________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________
   
City______________________________________  State________  Zip Code______________ 
 
Phone Number(________) _________________  E-mail_______________________________

CHURCH AFFILIATION 

List the name of the church you currently pastor or attend:

Name of church__________________________________________  

Pastor name________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________
   
City______________________________________  State________  Zip Code______________ 
 
Phone Number(________) _________________  E-mail_______________________________

How	long	have	you	attended/pastored	this	church?_________________________________



YOUR MINISTRY

Name	of	ministry/workplace____________________________________________________________	
 

Address____________________________________________________________________________
  
City______________________________________  State________  Zip Code______________ 
 
Phone number(________) _________________  E-mail_______________________________

Website _____________________________  
  

Please provide a copy of your ministry’s vision statement:
Are	you	now	or	have	you	ever	been	licensed	or	ordained?	If	so,	please	list	denomination/organization	and	date	
credentialed.
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
   

STATEMENT OF TRUTH

I understand that all items submitted to PGAN as part of the application process become the permanent 
property of PGAN and will not be returned.

This	application	will	be	held	in	absolute	confidence.	Only	those	persons	holding	positions	on	the	PGAN	
leadership team will review it. I grant PGAN and its leadership permission to verify information on this 
application.

I have read and completed all sections of this application.

I hereby state that all the information contained on this application is correct and true. 

I agree to comply with PGAN membership requirements, moral standards and accountability to PGAN 
leadership, as is necessary for maintaining PGAN membership. After administering appropriate counsel, 
PGAN leadership reserves the right to absolve the membership of any member who fails to comply.

	 Signature_____________________________________		Date_____/_____/_____



Power-Grid Apostolic Network
DISCIPLINE PROCESS

PGAN is a relational accountability network.  We reserve the right to discipline members in the following 
areas:

 • Moral failure

 • Behavior not becoming to a minister or leader

The discipline process will follow the guidelines found in Matthew 18:15-17.  If at any point in the discipline 
process a person refuses to cooperate with PGAN leadership, that person is subject to immediate dismissal 
from the organization.

The discipline matter will be discussed by the individual member and a member of PGAN leadership.*

If the information is found to be inaccurate, the matter is resolved and no further disciplinary action is 
necessary.

If the information is accurate and the person is repentant, a plan of restoration will be initiated and 
implemented by PGAN leadership.

If the information is accurate and the person is not repentant, an additional meeting will be scheduled.  Every 
effort will be made to resolve the situation at this point.

If resolution is not reached, the person will be dismissed as a member of PGAN.  

The applicant and PGAN leadership have received Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and believes that the 
Bible commands them to make every effort to live at peace and to resolve disputes with each other in private 
or within the church. (Ephesians 4:1-3; Matthew 5:23-24; Matthew 18:15-20; 1 Corinthians 6:1-8).

Therefore, the parties agree that any controversy or claim arising shall be resolved according to the PGAN 
discipline process and with the assistance of the PGAN leadership through arbitration.  The parties agree that 
this	method	shall	be	the	sole	remedy	for	any	controversy	or	claim	and	expressly	waive	their	right	to	file	a	law	
suit against one another in a secular court.

PGAN	Member	Signature_______________________________________		Date_____/_____/_____	
 
PGAN	Leadership	Signature_____________________________________		Date_____/_____/_____	

Title_______________________________________________________

* PGAN leadership: Sandy Newman & DeeAnn Ward
   
I have read the discipline process for PGAN members. I am in agreement and willing to adhere to the above 
guidelines as a member of PGAN.

PGAN	Member	Signature_______________________________________		Date_____/_____/_____


